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In an effort to reconstruct
jjOP, Ginesi suggests that
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UOP students:
give more power to the
senate and less tr, tn
live board
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"It was the best education
1 ever got at Pacific and it
wasn't even offered in the cur
riculum," stated Mark Rogo.
outgoing ASUOP vice pre
sident, on his term in office.

—view the salaries of all

resPeareehdhASUOPofficersand
cut and h u many Sh0Uld be
cut and by how much. "Some

"1 see this past year as the
most successful year at UOP
thus far." lie commented, ad
ding that the leadership ex
perience that he has gained is
invaluable.

^etri
rearrang'ng and all
need to be looked at," he said.
put more control of
dentsCeS m

thC hi>ndS °f the stu

He feels that Dan Nutley a
graduate student, has done a
fantastic" job as business
manager but that a regular
student should hold the posi
tion because he would be closer
to the students.
Ginesi wants to talk to
newly-elected president Karen
Akerson. He wants to help her
case into the presidency.
He "didn't get much help
trom former president Sue
Harjan. She made herself obli
vious of the whole situation "
Looking back Ginesi feels
he was a good president. "Ihad

LARRY GINESI

MARK ROGO

Morita wins veep runoff!

see GINESI pg. eight
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lew Post for
lean Chambers
Judith M. Chambers has
suhosen to be UOP's first
President for Student

The appointment
was
lie public Wednesday in an
fampus newsletter from
tsident Stanley McCaffrey
(the Board of Regents.
The action is of double
portance to the university,
ee it involves the creation of

Pacific, Stockton, California

a new office, as well as making
a new administrative appoint
ment.
CHAMBERS, whose pre
vious position was dean of stu
dents-assistant to the pre
sident, will retain the respon
sibilities she held in that of
fice. The new title will, how
ever, bring a number of addi
tional duties under her juris-

By JIM SLACK

see CHAMBERS pg. seven

Now Vice President of Student Life

Acting on a recommen
dation by the Long Range
Planning Committee (LRPC),
the Board of Regents of UOP
has approved a $150 increase in
room and board rates for 1975'76.
ASUOP
immediataly
questioned the increase and
has gathered over 1,000 stu
dent signatures on petitions
protesting the rate hike.
According to the ad
ministration, the increase is
justified because of the need
for improvements on dor
mitories all across campus,
and because of the burden
inflation is placing on the food
service.

Room, board hike issue

Senate stirs petitioning
By SUE ANDERSON
A petition with 1,060 signa
tures, circulated after theMon
day night ASUOP senate meet
ing, was presented to the UOP
Board of Regents last Tuesday
by eight student representa
tives in an effort to postpone
the official passage of the $150
room and board increase
recommendation.

speaks here Thursday

S- Dr. Ralph Abernathy, a leader in the American civil
rs movement will be speaking in the Conservatory of
J,1 Auditorium on Thursday, beginning at 8 P'"1'
Up Forum on National Priorities event is open to the: pui lt .
CUho"t charge. Abernathy has been presiden of the
, ;rn Christian Leadership Conference since the
^nation of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
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Room, board hike
protested by students

JUDITH CHAMBERS

^ernafliy

"ASUOP has had a
successful year," Rogo said.
"They have expanded the re
cord store, doubled the loan
store's inventory, increased
the social program and have
taken a national role in stu
dent politics by traveling to other universities lo help their
student government groups.
Rogo hopes that the new
vice president will be as visi
ble as he and that he does noL
plan lo put academics lirsl.
"He should live on cam
pus. eat in the dining halls and
have lots ol exposure. Rogo
stated. "He shouldn't leetguil
ty about challenging the pre
sident because lie's number
two. either."
Rogo. a senior, has plans lo
either lake a year oil or attend
law school next vcar.

'die an

'uni- ^luniei,
un *'ay there

DAN LAMBERTSON

Rogo thinks that he has ex
panded the office of vice pre
sident, primarily through the
following accomplishments:
-Last year there was talk about eliminating the position of
ASUOP vide president. Ac
cording to Rogo, that possibili
no
longer
exists.
ty
-The office ol vice pre
sident has been made more vi
sible to students.
-In the eyes of the ad
ministration. ASUOP is no
longer thought of as a "bunch
of spoiled kids running the
government." but as a very
powerful organization.

-Along with Dan Nullity,
business manager, and Lee
Rosenberg, social director,
"the impossible task ol a
successful year despite inter
nal difficulties has been
accomplished.

As a result of that action,
the $150 now stands as a ceil
ing, since the board might con
sider reducing that figure.
A
record number of
students attended the senate
meeting where it was decided,
after lengthy debate, to circu
late the petitions that evening
in order that they could be de
livered to the Regents the next
morning. The door-to-door
petitioning lasted one and a
half hours with senators, as
well as individual students,
participating.
president-elect
Karen
Akerson, vice president-elect
Richard Morita and outgoing
vice president
Mark Rogo
among those who
were
traveled to the Regents' meet
ing in San Francisco. They pre
sented
the petitions and
alternatives discussed in the
senate meeting and answered
questions.
thE

approve

(

REGENTS
the

$150

did

lee as the

maximum increase primarily
because, according to Rogo,
they wanted to inform prospec
tive students of the new cost as
soon as possible and the State
Scholarship and Loan Com
mission needed the room and
board rates to calculate the
need factor of UOP students.

ASKED ABOUT the sit
uation, Director of Auxiliary
Services
Paul
Fairbrook
commented that "there is no
way we could manage to run a
self-supporting food' system
without passing the increase on
to the students in the dorms."
Approximately $128,000, or
$106 per student will go toward
increases in food and labor
costs. The rest of the money
will be used for renovations
and improvements on dormi
tories.

noted.
Both Fairbrook and Dean
Chambers gave two rea
Judith Chambers admitted
that almost no money has been sons for the immediate action
allocated in recent year^ for
by the LRPC and the fcioard of
dorm
improvements,
be Regents:
cause, Fairbrook said, the
(1) the California State
state required the university to ' Scholarship Commission needs
install' numerous safety de
exact figures for any rate in
vices at a cost of $200,000 over
crease very soon so it can
the past two years.
determine its policy. Said
The decision to renovate
Chambers/ the student would
the dorms came about as a di
be the one to suffer if we did not
rect result of student com
include this figure in our re
plaints, said Chambers.
port to the CSSC: he would be
"We're trying to address our
the one responsible for the
selves to student needs, trying
additional money."
to meet student requests," she
Sec Hike pg. seven

Richard Lyness is appointed
new KUQP-FM station manager

"The Regents expressed
interest in hearing our alterna
tives at their next meeting,"
commented
Rogo. "They
instructed
vice
president
Judith Chambers to make a re
port on our alternatives and

Richard Lyness is KUOPFM's new station manager,
assuming the post alter Clyde
Robinson.
past
station
manager, became the radio
projects manager for the Cor
poration for Public Broad
casting in Washington . D.C.
"I'm now in the position lo
coordinate the things I've done

in the past." said Lyness. a
197(1 COP graduate' who has
been with KUOP since 1971.
He was executive produ
cer of KUOP from 1971-74 and
program manager Irom 1974
until the present. According to
Lyness. the station manager's
position will only expand upon
his past work.
"1 will be responsible lor

all the operation of program
ming. budgeting, personnel,
community development and
fund-raising
programs.
I
worked on many of these as
program manager. '
Lyness is excited about the
coming year at KUOP lor many reasons, lie is currently rep
see LYNESS pg. eight

see SENATE pg. eight

Banks, car dealers cited

PIRG study reveals
alleged law violations
Seventeen car dealers and
STUDENTS POSED as
five banks in Stockton are in prospective car buyers seek
direct violation of the federal ing loan-interest information
Truth-in-Lending Act, accor and telephoned banks and auto
ding to a survey done by UOP dealers in San Francisco, Palo
PIRG (Public Interest Re Alto, San Jose and Stockton.
search Group) in cooperation They were previously trained
and used a standardized sur
with NorCal PIRG.
In all, 82 car dealers and 21 vey form.
"Laws and regulations
banks in four Northern Cali
fornia cities are violating the issued by federal and state
agencies require all lenders to
act.
The social action group has state interest rates in terms oLPercentage
Rate
called on Governor Edmund G. Annual
(APR)." UOP PIRG coordin
Brown Jr., Attorney General
Evelle Younger, the Federal ator Ted Gostin said.
"Citing add-on or discount
Trade Commission and other
federal and state regulatory rates instead of APR is
extremely misleading and con
agencies to take remedial ac
tion against violators. These fusing. It also prevents credit
same alleged violators were
see PIRG pg. eight
notified afterwards by PIRG.

'Butch Whacks' returns tonight
Butch Whacks and the Glass Packs will bring
back those good ole' rock and roll sounds tonight
when they make an appearancein theUOP gym

nasium at 8:30 p.m. The group, containing 11
members, has performed at UOP several times
in the past. The event is sponsored by ASUOP.
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Question Man

Like the board, room

How do you feel about the
$150 proposed room and board
hike?

iiT'S)—iSince the pas:

2(;,h AiwiMlmoiil w
''
t the voting age m
'^ U-et.onslolH. stales
I* l"
, .11 rights »l iiiajorn
* S'v ,,'s 18 vears of age or

Tom Critchfield—Sopho
more, Raymond CoHege. lt
kind of makes me wonder why
the administration
tsn t leiting us know what pereentag
goes for room and which goes
for board. I haven't seen any
improvements in the dorm con

Leslie
Brewer—Fresh
Conservatory. I think it's
really neat that there's so
much interest in it, the peti
tions and the people behind
them. They're not just raising
a ruckus, they've got workers
and good material behind
them.

Martha Cassidy—Fresh
man, COP. I could see with in
flation why they might have to
raise it, but they shouldn't
raise it just on general princi
ples, They should give speci
fic reasons and show where it's
going to be used.

Vic
Baker—Sophomore,
COP. Personally, it doesn't af
fect me, but from talking to other students, they're really
upset about it. I really don't
see a $150 improvement in
much of anything aroundhere.

1,1

man,

f ^p«* one
\ 1 . ,.,test controversy has
,i over the right to buy

1

ditions.

cons"1"1' alcohol.

Across the country. '
. ..florin 1° obtain nlcolr

V- ««••»m,xw!
some

a

mmm I
Debbie McElhaney
Freshman,
School
of
Pharmacy.Icould see it if they
had logical reasons for it or it
they could tell us what it is
going to be used for. If they
can't come up with some rea
sons for raising
it, ^they
smouldn't raise it.

Bruce
Gibson—Krea
man, COP. I m on a full
Helen Pohl—Junior, COP.
I don't think it should be high
er, we pay enoughas it is. They
ought to take some of the mon
ey from the increases and put
them toward improving soror
ity life. We never get the best
of anything around here.

Ciro Pinto—Senior, Covell
College. I think it's loo ex
pensive already. It doesn t
make any sense to raise the pri
ces if conditions stay the same.

completing both the elemen
tary and secondary level
teaching
requirements,"
Three UOP students are in Lowry explained.
Mexico City this semester as
Credential candidates"
part of a School of Education must complete one semester of •
teachers program.
student
teaching before
These will be just a lew of graduation. Each of two, sev
the more than 100 credential en-week periods is spent in a
candidates that have com classroom situation. The first
pleted their semester of stu few weeks are spent observing
dent teaching at the Mexican and assisting the teacher in
capital over-tjie past 10 years. charge and the last week or two
"The Mexico City Ameri is solo.
can School Teaching Program
Raymond senior Barbara
affords "the student teacher
Sudderth, one of the 10 UOP
greater depth than a similar
students in the, program last
situation in Stockton and is an
fall, was impressed with the
excellent opportunity for a
caliber of American School
bilingual multi cultural ex
students.
perience,''
commented Dr.
"Eighty per cent of them
Heath Lowry, professor of edu
are children of high-level Mexi
cation.
can officials and diplomats or
Lowry, who has made at
executives from large Ameri
least 10 trips south over the
can corporations with offices in
years to check the progress of
Mexico City," she noted.
UOP students, described the
"Roughly 10 per cent are inter
locale and program.
national students: European,
Japanese, Arab and Israeli."
{•SITUATED ON a 30-acre
knoll oh lihe^idge erf the capital,
"It was not uncommon for
the American School in Mexico them to speak three or four lan
City is part of a worldwide guages and have lived in as
foundation with 22 campuses many countries . At times it
from Southeast Asia to Cen seemed more like a learning
tral America. It is a very inno than teaching experience for
vative school practicing many me."
educational methods: open
Formal courses in Span
classrooms and team teach
ish are included free for credit
ing. as well as the traditional
self-contained
classroom to student teachers while at the
Mexico City program. Also a
situation.
University of Michigan exten
sion course entitled "Values
"The 2,500 day students,
pre-kindegarten through grade • Development in Education" is
offered if time permits.
12, enrolled at the prestigious,
"Many of the UOP
private institution are grouped
applicants have entered the
into
five schools-within-aprogram with little or noknowschool. This is ideal for those
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ledge of Spanish, yet manage
well," Lowry said. "At the
American School mandatory
bilinguaL education through
grade eight necessitates a half
day's instruction in both Eng
lish and Spanish. Classes are
divided so that American
faculty and student teachers
can drill their students in Eng
lish all day—one group in the
morning and another in the
afternoon," he said.
"The reverseis true forthe
Mexican faculty. Besides,
more than half of the faculty
are either American or earned
their credentials from univer
sities in the United States so
English is spoken much of the'
time," Lowry stated.
The popularity of the di
verse program has forced offi
cials at the American School to
accept student teacher appli
cants from only UOP, Univer
sity of Alabama and Mankato
State College in Minnesota.
WHILE
IN
Mexico,
student teachers live in neigh
boring homes or boarding
house accommodations pro
vided by the program. This
year Doug Marter, a recent
UOP grad and new facultymember at the American Scho
ol, has been hired to han
dle all housing assignments
and problems that may arise.
School of Education gradu
ate student Jan Wylie found
living costs in Mexico com
mensurate to those of Stock
ton and travel expenses "much
. cheaper although inflation is
hitting Mexico as everywhere
these days."
"For $125 a month I was
able to eat meals and live with
a Mexican family," she ela
borated. "Learning the life
style of the family, even an up
per middle class one as I did,
with two live-in maids to do all

the
work, was a fantastic
experience.

Adrienne Rich, American
poet, will be at UOP to read and
discuss selections from her
major poems at the Pacific
Club atop the Stadium, March
18 at 4 p.m.
A graduate of Radcliffe
College in 1951, Rich has a di
stinguished career as poet, lec
turer and teacher.

"BUT I loved the travel
ing when I could get away,"
she said. "For one peso (eight
cents) one can travel all over
Mexico City on the new metro
system, even with transfers.
The buses to the countryside
and mountain lakes were rela
tively inexpensive, compared
to American rates.
"The student teaching
experience itself was espec
ially useful in the way it made
problems in teaching English
more apparent, due to the fact
that many of the students were
Latin," Wylie reflected. "Now
when I instruct American stu
dents in English, I know what
to emphasize and drill."
The American School in
Pakistan
is
sending a
representative to Stockton
next week. Several UOP studepts have signed up for inter
views to teach on the faculty
theire.

" She has held two Guggen
heim Fellowships, a grant
from the National Institute of
Arts and Letters and an Amy
Lowell Traveling Fellowship.
Her first volume, "A
Change of World," was pub
lished in the Yale Series of
Younger Poets in 1951.

ADRIENNE RICH
nt

The Center - hub of UOP's activites
"The only constant about
the University Center is
change,'" according to Gary
Kleemann. director of the Cen
ter.
"I'm amazed at the amount of students who don't
know about the Center servi
ces," said Kleemann, in refer
ence to the program planning
center, copy and mimeograph
machines, the darkroom and a
sign-making press.
The program planning
center will function as the
headquarters for the 65 differ
ent student organizations. Lo
cated in the crafts room, there
are several desks for general
use, each group has its own
mail box and there will soon be

THE WOODSHED
MIIDFIELD TEAM
9-1:30 FRI. & SAT. NITE
420 E. MAIN 462-4322

\ •v

file cabinets providing each
group with one locked drawer.
The IBM copy machine,
according to Kleemann, is "the
best on campus," however, it
still costs a nickel. The A.B.
Dick mimeograph machine is
free for use by students, but
you must provide your own dit
to-master and paper. For the
sign-making press, the sariie
holds true: use of the machine
is free, but you must provide
the paper or posterboard.
THE DARKROOM, under
the supervision of Hal Stone,
should be in operation after
spring vacation. There is
space for four enlargers and a
separate room for developing
film. Stone is in the process of
purchasing equipment now.
There is also a chance that a
photography equipment coop
might be established, allowing
students to purchase supplies
at a reduced price.
Lockers, for which you
must provide the lock, are sit
uated just inside the west door
of the crafts room and are free
for any student to use at any
time.

In an effort to really make
the University Center the hub
'of campus activity, Kleemann
organized a meeting for cam
pus programmers, \yhich in
cluded representatives from
the
administration, faculty
from the cluster colleges and
the Conservatory and student
leaders from ASUOP and vari
ous living groups.

Monthly, the Center publi
shes the Center Report, which
tells of activities throughout
the campus, not just the Cen
ter. If you would like to publi
cize an event, have it into the
director's office by the tenth of
the month preceding publica
tion.
Kleemann urges students
to come in with their ideas for
programs, crafts workshops or
just to talk. His office is loca
ted across from the bookstore
on the first level. Phone- 946-

2171.
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She is also author of "Snap
shots of a Daughter-in-la«
(1967), "Leaflets: Poems®
68"
(1969), "The V
Change" (1971) and "Diving
into the Wrech: Poems»
72" (1973).
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ASUOP Legal Service advisor
The ASUOP Legal Services Center offers free legal
students, concerning any problem they might have. B*
Green, a law student from McGeorge School ofLaw, isol,(
three student attorneys and two professional attorneys1*
provide their services to students. They are in the AS!
office Monday and Tuesday nights from 7:30 to 10 P nl-

The Institute ol European
Studies provides schooling abroad in seven different loca
tions
throughout England.
Germany, France. Austria and
Madrid. These campuses oi
ler a general liberal arts cur
riculum with a wide variety of
classes lor a-student's semes
ter or full year.
Some programs have lang
uage requirements while others do not. The Vienna pro
gram has no
language re
quirement. but German is re
quired upon arrival in Vienna.
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Currently Adrienne
lives in New York City withher
three sons. She gives frequen;
poetry
readings through®
the United States. At thisli*
she is a visiting professorate
City College of New York.
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Kleemann hoped to "bet
ter define student needs"
through the increased com
munication he would like to see
result from the future meet
ings of campus programmers.
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Students teach in Mexico City
By CARTER LOWRIE
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Hie city of Austin granted
an exemption to the Universi
ty ol Texas from a local

"sHl
properly" ordinance
last spring. A pub offering beer
and wine opened last fall ui the
student union, and die univer
sity lias applied for a mixed
drink license.

OPINION

survey of 42!) U.S. colleges by
the University ol Rhode Is
land. onc-lourtli of those sur
veyed served alcohol on cam
pus. and another fourth said
they were contemplating such
a step.

Tile Nebraska legislature,
while lowering the drinking
age lo 111, si ill did not permit al
cohol on campus. T|U. in,,si
commonly cited reason, ac
cording to a spokeswoman lor
the Assocaled Students at the
University of Nebraska, is that
with so many 17 and 18-yearstudents on campuses, regulation ol alcohol distribution
would lie "impossible."

At the liberated end of the
scale are stales like New York
which allows students of legal
age to possess and consume li
quor in their dorm rooms. This
type of freedom has led lo a lew
problems elsew here. At West
ern Illinois University in Muconih, where student aleuhol
parties are permitted in dorm
lounges, the loeal bartenders
association has threatened to
press Hlegal liquor sale charg
es against individuals at the
school because lutein busi
ness has been suffering.

These restricted slates,
however, have rapidly hecome llieexeeption rat her than
the rule. According to a 1973
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urrently Adrienne Rjch
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GENERALLY. students
have taken alcohol availabili
ty in stride, il for no other rea
son than the new rules ol ten
give approval to activities thai
live gone on lor years. Al
though alcohol abuse figures among college age students
have risen sharply, there is lit
tle evidence to directly link
this rise with availability: a-
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The |{lK'de Island survey
also revealed that students
have respunded maturely lo
the freedom lo imbibe; more
than 70 per com «| thu schools
•said there were no special di
scipline problems with beer
and wine on campus. Ol those
that had difficulties, most
problems involved slight dam
age to property, and no as
sault problems were reported.
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buse figures have risen even on
campuses w here liquor is not
permitted.
The biggest problem, ac
cording to one administrator,
has been balancing the rights
ol those w ho wish lodrnik w ith
the lights ol those who
don't—the perennial "noisy
parly" problem. Other prob
lems have been deliuilig what a
party is. what a "reasona
ble number" n! guests is and
whether charging guests lor
their drinks is illegal.
But one positive note, lie
said, was that liecause ol 111
creased awareness resulting
Hum the alcohol policy many
students were getting alcohol
counseling help w ho otherwise
might not have received it.

The opinions expressed in ihc Letters lo llio Kdiior do not
necessarily represent the opinions of ihc I'ucilican slufL All
letters must by typed and not exceed 3(MI w ords, since space is
limited. All letters must have the author's name and address,
although the name may be witheld from publication upon re
quest. We reserve the right to edit any letter. Letters are clue
each Monday at noon at the Pacifican office.
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:a visiting professor at the

College of New York.

ihe is also author of "Snap-i
; of a Daughter-in-law"
'), "Leaflets: Poems 1965(1969), "The Will to
lge" (1971) and "Diving
the Wrech: Poems 1971J
(1973).

Student leaders speak out
Student power at Pacific is not dead'

Indents, (ncuUy „„d
* TuHd?y' ASU°P Vice Pr«id<™ Mark
ested public are invited"* R°g°'what could turn out to be the most
Rich read and discuss her imPor'ant action he has taken, and a group
y
, of ASUOP student leaders went to the Board
of Regents meeting in San Francisco in or• der to delay approval on the $150 room and
board increase proposed for next year.
Through
this
group's
impetuous
attempt to be heard by the regents (they
didn't even have an invitation), each one
»as given a chance to speak on the issue.
Between Monday night and Tuesday
orning, 1,060 names were collected on a
itition presented to the regents which
ed that the increase be delayed.
The regents formally decided to set the
crease at a ceiling of $150, but it may be re:ed. They have asked, or rather accep
ted, the idea that ASUOP come up with

Thev'are'irThe AShOH ^ including the winners, get mentioned
roni 7:30 lo 10
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" i s n o t t h e p u r p o s e o f t h e Pacifican to
'tank the participants. That's the chairman
*J' Sand Frolic's job.
"Il is irrelevant to me whether or not the
Weipants of Band Frolic enjoyed what
'
were doing; the reviewer did not
eni°y each act).
iTue, reviewers are sometimes heartless,
call a writer immature, simply because
prog';',"' [°Ur particular act is panned, lacks matur-
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Says missed

new start'
some alternative plans that would cut costs
so that the inevitable increase could be re
duced somewhat. ASUOP has been invited
to present their ideas to the regents in May.
On a bitter note, ASUOP President Lar
ry Ginesi saw "no alternative" but to vote in
favor of the full $150 increase in a long-range
planning committee meeting, the body
which recommended the action to the re
gents. In principle, Ginesi left the students
by the wayside instead of acting as our voice
in a very important situation.
Rogo, President-elect Karen Akerson,
Vice President-elect Rich Morita, Senators
Courtney Mitchell and Arnoldo Torres and
just-plain students Dave Cook, Sara Noss
and Pam Auchinschloss receive my sincere
compliments as they should from every
one, for taking the time and effort to care.
J. E.G.

esponse to Frolic letters

This is in response to those people who
tave written me concerning the review of
|Band Frolic '75.
"First, the purpose of journalism is not ony to objectively report the facts. People,
/ice advisor
Specially performers, must realize that a reiffers free legal advicedew is strictly
opinion, and is generally
they might have. D#" biased.
;c School ol Law. 'sa"°|]0 nna review, it is not mandatory that every-

HEP gives a

South/West, Delta Gamma and Alpha
Kappa Lambda win Frolic.
The credit
for actually bringing
moments of genuine entertainment to the
47th annual Band Frolic belongs to every
body.
Some of the acts were not of profes
sional quality, but who cares—it's for a good
cause. Besides, the audience, which is not
important anyway, only paid $2.50 per seat.
Though there were only three winners,
all of the acts were excellent; after all, they
are all amateurs.
Most of the jokes weren't very funny,
but they sur? beat the hell out of pom-pon
girls and football game halftimes.
The participants were (and I want to be
sure to mention everyone, since that's my
obligation?)
the winners, Alpha Kappa
Lambda, Delta Gamma and South/West;
and those who unfortunately didn't win,
Grace Covell Hall, Eiselen House, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa Tau, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta,
Omega Phi Alpha.
If I left out the names of any partici
pants, I beg your forgiveness.
I would like to thank all of the partici
pants for having a good time.
I hope I haven't hurt anyone!
-Forget it, I'd rather be honest.

ANTHONY BRYANT

This will be the last issue of
The Pacifican before the
spring break. The next is
sue will be April 4. Dead_
line for classified ads and
news announcements
that issue is March IT

Dear Editor:
For some of us, HEP is our
only means of getting ahead in
life. As the saying goes. "Toget
a good job, get a good edu
cation." I believe that saying
has a lot of truth to it.
Personally,
HEP
has
helped me a lot. HEP has
taught me how to read better,
and it has taught me how to
communicate with other stu
dents on this campus.
The most important thing
about HEP is that I am getting
my high school diploma so I
can go to college. Iplan to go to
college because 1 think college
prepares a person lor the
future.
I was raised in a bar
rio—an exclusively Spanishspeaking area. 1 never did
understand other kinds of
people—only my own. I drop
ped out of high school because
of the language barrier. After
finding
out through exper
ience that having an education
was my best chance lor a bet
ter life,I discovered that it was
too late for me in the public
schools. They didn't want me.
Now HEP is giving me a
new start in life, and because of
HEP I will be able to continue
my education.
Hector Villa

Raps Band
Frolic judging
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to discuss the judg
ing procedures used during the
recently-held
Band Frolic.
Obviously, from the two years
that I have seen Band Frolic,
the judging is based almost
entirely on the mechanics and
techniques of each particular

living group. This is fine. How
ever/ in the Band Frolic pro
gram. it states that. "The
judges act independently, not
as expert drama critics, but
more from the viewpoint of the
man on the street in search of a
good show."
Now. either the judging is
off base or the Band Frolic pro
gram is incorrect in its state
ment because, in most cases,
"the man on the street in
search of a good show" just
wants to be entertained rather
than seeing professionalism on
stage. I would hope that enter
tainment value and/or audi
ence response would play a
bigger role in the judging next
year. Either way. my only
wish is that the 1976 Band Fro
lic committee slate exactly
w hat is expected of each living
group in terms of judging.
Chris Maytnier
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Says review
is a crime'
Dear Editor,
ill response to Miss Barn
well's article 011 Band Frolic, it
was the author's own loss that
she could not enjoy Ihe shows
performed by the livinggroups
and felt obligated to give criti
cal overviews on aII but lierlavorite co-ed dorm skit. To ex
press sueli negativism towards
students participating in the
traditional spirit ol Band Fro
lic is the crime lacking in tact
and maturity.
Regardless of the quality
of the shows, anyone whohas ever taken part in Band Frolic
knows how many hours ol
work on sets and rehearsals
are dedicated to il. To call the
of these ama
productions
teurs "raunchy." "boring" or
"lacking in continuity" is
heartless. 1 doubt il any Band
Frolic scrip! has ever made it

eTAe Paciacan
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'fun' of Frolic

to summer stock and i doubt il
any ever w ill, but Miss Barn
well feels it necessary to pass
judgment oil individual crea
tivity.
Who cares if sorority dan
cers resemble pom-pim girls?
No one claims thai Ihey have
been
trained at Murray's
School of Dance, in fact, tnany ol them have never danced
before at all. Why not give
them credit lor spending end
less hours ol their own time
working out routines that give
the majority o! the audience
enjoyment?
This year, more than past
years, every show had mo
ments of high quality and style.
I would rather hear about Ihc
good points than read some nilinvolved. sell-appointed "Bex
Reed" cut what has been
proved to be an enjoyable lime
for ail to ribbons.
Look al tile purpose ol
Band Frolic— we're working
together to support the I'aeilie
band. I11 doing so. we have a
good time and unify ourselves
as well. Ii you cancool your en
vy for Ihe living groups ol
w hich you arc not a part, may
be you'd be surprised al how
much better they seem. Why
don't you watch Band Frolic
next year with the knowledge
that students oil stage are sac
rificing time, money, classes
and their ow n health and they
deserve credit lor doing their
best, fnit more importantly,
being involved.
Name withheld upon request

PSyCHIATRlc
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Dear Editor,
I object to Alison Barn
well's review ol Band Frolic. In
the first place. I don't think
Band Frolic is the type of event
to have a critical review. II a
critical review is deemed nece
ssary. I think that her review
was incomplete and generally
poor.
Band Frolie is not put onby
the drama department or its
students, but by amateurs. The
purpose of the skits and what
they are judged 011 is their
entertainment value, not their
esthetic value. Band Frolic
gives the non-drama depart
ment students the chance to be
involved in amateur pro
duction that doesn't require a
great deal of talent.
II there has to be a review.
I don't think that Ms. Barn
well's review was adequate.
South/West's
performance
was good, but certainly AKL
and Fhl Tau deserved some
mention also. They received
the most number of points from
the judges and were probably
best received by the audi
ences. Ms. Barnwell's title and
by leaving them out ol her re
view implies a put-down. If
this was her intention, she
should have stated what she
didn't like in her review.
It's too bad that Ms. Barn
well did not appear to enjoy
Band Frolic along with therest
ol the audience. 1 think that by
trying lo review Band Frolie.
she missed out on the most
important element, which is
fun. not expertise or polish.
\iarv Barnard

WHAT'S

Doctor
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My luce isn mess with pimples, unit nothing seems inhelp.
You luive ueiic. Ihe bunc ol Ihe vollege st intent. Now .nl.it s
know n us "/.its . inmy tiny they w ere know n usjuek-olI Iminps
or hickics. but I uiiderslundlli.il the Inllcris now ivlulcdto upc
nuscultntion. Acne isnil almost universal disease nod is mil re
luted lo sin mid had living. The simple type usually lasts a
year but may be prolonged m people with oily skin.
Diet dfliliitfly produces new /.Us in some people, especial
ly chocolate, nuts and nut products, cokes and excessively
greasy loud like trench tries. Emotional tension ami nicu
struation are also precipitating lactors.
( leant mess ol the skin w ith good old soap and w .iter helps
a lot. hut loo strenuous usage (luring acute phases aggra
vales. Gentle, proper removal ol blackheads, ami opening ol
ripe pustules w ith a sterile needle followed hy w iping with
alcohol are both in order But hunting expeditions in trout ol
the mirror are vcrhotcil. since bruising ol the skill causes en
largemeiil ol the areas with resultant sears and pits. Suit
shine, tun not humidity, helps
I el racy clitic in small daily doses lor about a y ear is deli
nitcly lielplul. bill it must be taken regularly . Severe cases
need the lielpol a dermatologist topreveul sears. These sears
can later be partly removed by mechanical .abrasion. Some
times, except in the male, the estrogcnichormone in hirtlicoii
trot pills helps. Remember, it you havetosqiicc/.CMmictlmig.
do it to an orange or a Iriciul not your lace
A.I' . Morrison
Unwell Student Health ( enter
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Anderson Y is presenting
two films for one admission
this weekend.
"The Life and Times of
Judge Roy Bean", starring
Paul Newman and Victoria
Principal, is the feature film.
Also on the bill is "The

Jazz Fest UOPf S Misanthrope'
April 5 comedy full of vitality

Rock & Roll is here today
By ALISON BARNWELL
Rock and roll has always
had an element of theatre.
Tonight at 8:30 in the gym
there will be a golden oppor
tunity to witness masters of the
art of hovering at the half-way
point between pure theatre
and straight rock and roll.
ASUOP is sponsoring a dance
featuring the one. the only, the
original Butch Whacks and the
Glass Packs.
Butch Whacks and the
Glass Packs is a '50s nostalgia
band. A Butch Whacks perfor
mance is only part music.
Mostly it is show. . . a sort ol
vaudeville act straight oul^l
Archie comics.
The program consists not
only of those lyrical, tender
oldies ("Chantilly Lace", Get
A Job" , "Tell Laura 1 Love
Her .
"Rama-Lama-Dingdong". et al) but also carefully
written and rehearsed pattern
and skit-like presentations.
Aeeording
to
Jerry
Murphy (Butch), the group is
aiming toward a Tahoe-Las
Vegas lounge-type act. Mur
phy was born around 1950 him
self, so by the time he was in
high school a different decade
was ingear. But lor him. Butch
Whacks is more a question of
adolescence than the '50s. The
group s goal is to do adole
scence humor the way Bill Cos-

bV

does childhood humor.

Butch Whacks and the
Glass Packs started out doing
Sha-Na-Na material at UCBerkeley fraternity
parties
and their style and greasy hair
was such a hit that the act
started to expand. (They made
the mistake of using realDixie
Peach in their hair the first
time, which they discovered
wouldn't wash completely out
for three weeks. They have
since learned to useGroom and
Clean, which they go through
at the rate of a case and a half a
month.)
Social Director Lee Rosen
berg wishes to make three re
quests of students attending
the dance. First, that they
bring no guests, as the gym
should be packed and it's only
fair that ASUOP members
should be accomodated ahead
of non-students.

The cities these high
schools are located in range
from Oakland to Los Bunos to
Marysville. There
will be
bands from Tracy. Lodi and
Sacramento, as well us two
Stockton high school bunds.

Also on the bill
On behalf oi Tuborg Beer, NHVIBUS will perform in addition to
Butch Whacks and the Glass Packs tonight at the gym.

This concert will be free to
ASUOP card holders. General
admission is $2.00.

mfW

A*********
What a way to spend a birthday! Drama major, Doug
Brennan has been in a lot of plays over the last two years, in
cluding "Lysistrata"The House of Blue Leaves", "And
Miss Reardon Drinks a Little", "The Championship Season"
and currently. Delia's "Finishing Touches".
On his birthday, Thursday of last week (1 won't mention
his age), after an opening performance of "Finishing
Touches". Doug donned his basketball uniform (Levi's and a
T-shirt) and proceeded to help Fruit Punch (the drama
department intramural basketball team, previously unvictorious in two seasons) to a 72-36 rout of their opponents.
After this, he was right on time to the cast parly.
Happy belated birthday. Doug!

**********
1" allon House Theatre. UOP's Summer Repertory Theatre
has announced their season lor 1975.
1 lie musicals, "Wonderful Town" (the stage version of
My Sister Eileen ) and "Paint Your Wagon" will highlight
the season, along with George S. Kaufmann and Moss Hart's
classic. You Can't Take it With You": the new cornedv. "No
Sex Please, We're British;" and believe it or not an Agatha
Christie "whodunit". "Ten Little Indians".
The season runs from July 5 to August 23, and consists of a
total of 43 performances.
Students in the company will receive six units of credit for
intensive on-the-job instruction in acting as well as the
technical aspect of theatre.
Those interested in applying should have their appli
cations in by April 1.
For more information, cull 946-2116.
Also announcing their schedule for next season is Stock
ton Civic Theatre.
Between the summer of 1975 and the sorini? of 1976 Civic
will present "The Lust of Mrs. Lincoln", "Little Mary Sun
shine", "Enter Laughing", "Finishing Touches" "We Have
Always Lived in a Castle" and the show which is currently
Broadway's longest running musical. "Grease"

SHERWOOD

Moliere's classic French
comedy, "The Misanthrope ,
is currently enjoying a hila
rious run at UOP's DeMarcus
Brown Theatre.
The play which was di
rected by Kenneth Fleishour,
was written in the 17th century

. of the funniest plays
and is one i
around.
The play deals with a day
in the life of a man (Alceste)
who hates mankind: a misanthrope.
Alceste despises the hypocracy and false airs ol loppish French society and this

THE FESTIVAL provides
a valid educational experi
ence for the high school musi
cians inasmuch as they have
the chance to play in a compe
titive situation. It's also a good
experience for these students
to have the opportunity to play
in the performance setting of
fered at the
festival.

On the same evening as the
festival, there will be a con
cert in the Conservatory. At 8
p.m. the three winning high
school bands will perform. At
9:30 p.m. guest artists Bobby
Hutcherson and Harold Land
(playing vibes and saxophone,
respectively) will perform.

Boss Jockette

llMrTL

I guess there's a little bit of Plimpton in all of us.
This Sunday Mark VonCulin. Jim Meade and 1. in an effort
to satisfy some inborn need, will valiantly leap approxiamately 3,000 feet from an airplane.
In other words, we're trying our hand at parachuting.
After all. you only go around once in life and you have to
grab lor all the gusto you can.
We'll keep in touch. Wish us a happy splat—I mean land
ing.

By ALEX P. CITRON

Photo by Bob LOWP

This is DJ Kathy Underwood as she appears during her little
part of radio station KUOP's broadcast day.

Fun at KUOP
By LUIS REYES
Entertainment is what
KUOP is all about, offering a
variety of programs to its li
stening audience throughout
each and every day and night.
From midnight to 6 a.m.
there is a program of contem
porary music, mainly rock,
which is good music to study
by. Live specials originate
from the station every Sunday
evening which have featured
many top artists such as Bob
Dylan.
For nostalgia fans there is
"Old Time Radio" which fea
tures
thrill-packed adven
tures such as "Inner Sanc
tum" and "Escape" which
thrilled people in the days be
fore television.
Professor of chemistry,
Dr. Richard Dodge, a collec
tor of old time radio record
ings, helps in the production of
the program.
If you like to listen old
cylinder recordings from the
turn of the century, featuring
such singers us Enrico Caru
so. there is a program called
"The Voice in the Horn."
On Sundays at noon there
is Chicano music by Santana
and many other groups, and al
so the New'York Riean Latin
Salsa sound of Eddie Palmieri
and Willie Colon.
Every Saturday at 11 a.m.
there is the Metropolitan Opera live from New York's Lin
coln Center featuring three
complete
matinee
perfor
mances of some of the greatest
operas and singers.
"All Things Considered
broadcast daily at 5 p.m., is a
program which contains indepth news and public affairs.
KUOP is what it is, a pub
lic radio station. The station is
run by a core staff of 30 people
with direction from the new
station manager Richard Lyness.
The listening audience in
the San Joaquin Valley is over
250.000. The station is one of the

bigger college-run radio sta
tions in California with as
much input and output from
the students at UOP as the
community.
.John Saltnes, music coor
dinator'and I)J invites stud
ents to come to the station or
Burns Tower Lobby and pick
up a free monthly program
guide which will tell you what's
happening on your radio sta
tion KUOP.

"Finishing
Touches"
which concludes its two-week
run tomorrow night at Delta
College is perhaps the best pro
duction the Junior College has
presented in the last couple of
years.

» • • • • • • • •

Calaveras Calendar
Friday, March 14
,6:30 and 9 p.m. "The Loved One" and "The Life and 'Times of Judge Roy
Bean" University Center Theatre
7 p.m Mark Medin, flute, Jr. recital-Conservatory
8 p.m. "The Misanthrope" at the DeMarcus Brown Theatre
8 p.m. "Finishing Touches" at the Delta Speech Arts Auditorium
8:15 p.m. Charles Schilling, harpsichord, HAS. Conservatory
8 p.m. Robin Trower & Journey at Winterland (S.f .)
6 p.m. & 9 p.m. Jesse Colin Young & Leo Kottke- Berkeley Community
Theatre.
8:30 p.m. "Come Blow Your Horn" at Stockton Civic Theatre
8:30 p.m. Dance at gymnasium, featuring Butch Whacks and the Glass
Packs
Saturday, March 15
1:30, 4 p.m., 0:30. & 9 p.m. "The Loved One" & "Judge Roy Bean"
8 p.m. "The Misanthrope" at the DeMarcus Brown Theatre
8 p.m. "Finishing Touches" at the Delta Speech Arts Auditorium
8:30 p.m. "Come Blow Your Horn" at Stockton Civic Theatre
8:30 p.m. Woody Herman - San Mateo High School Auditorium
8:15 p.m. Paul Fleekenstein. organ, Jr.. recital - Conservatory
8 p.m Robin Trower & Journey at Winterland (S.F.)
Sunday, March 16
1:30, 4 p.m.. 6:30, & 9 p.m. 'The Loved One" &

"Judge Roy Bean

Monday, March 17
6:30 p.m. "Yuda" KUOP (91.3 KM)
7:30 p.m. "Playboy of the Western World"—University Center Theatre
7 p.m. "El Cjd" - Albright Auditorium Tuesday. March 18
7:30 p.m. "Nights of Cabiria "-free of charge
7 p.m. David Davis, piano, Jr., recital
Reg Huston, bass-baritone, Grad. recital
Wednesday, March 19
7 p.m. Kathy Weaveriing, piano, Sr. recital
8:15 p.m. Composer's Club-Conservatory
Thursday, March 20
Gay People's Union meeting - for time and location call., 4GG-149G
8 p.m. Rev. Ralph Abernalhy - Raymond Great Hall
8:15 p.m. Max Simonic, faculty composition recital - Conservatory

"What does a map secretly admire and worship? What haunts him with the deepest
wonder? What fills him with the most earnest aspiration? That it is which, in the
truth of things, constitutes his religion."
-James Martineau

J

ni+anan
Wersalist

Moliere's Misanthrope
(counter-clockwise) Phil Hubbard, Robert Scott and Lynne
Atkins in a scene from "The Misanthrope" , which runs Fridays and Saturdays through March 22.

By ANTHONY BRYANT

Touches'

Like Martineau and other great individualists, in the
.freedom and the fellowship of a liberal church, you
can find the inspiration you need for developing your
own religious beliefs and
philosophy, and the
encouragement for putting those beliefs to practical
use in your daily life.

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

* e v \ E d w a r d G r w n • 2 7 3 7 Pacific a t Bristol • 4 6 6 - 7 7 4 3 "
bunday 10:30 a.m.: Here's the Transit...Where's the Mass?
• CHURCH SCHOOL • SOCIAL ACTIVITIES • FORUMS • MUSKALES
• NURSERY • DISCUSSION PROWS • COMMUNITY SERVICE • ART EXHIBITS
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IN ONE scene, Moliq, 200 and 400 iM's and a second
1650 freestyle. In each
gives us a poet (played by Mj,
the
chael Nicholson) who recites,
,
[>3|
flHHHRfl
sentimental
love sonnet
• M
_
Alceste and Philinte, in,
superbly directed scene, com
ment on the sonnet in an et.
** .
change
which
cleverly
. v** r
establishes the optimism o[
Philinte
and
the earthy
pessimism oi Alceste
Nicholson
does
admirable job in portraying
the wordy effluence of a poet'
However, in his final scene It
seems to forget he is an artist
and becomes a bull.

Another purposeol the jazz
festival is. simply, tooffergood
jazz entertainment to the UOP
community.

All ASUOP card holders
will be admitted to tonight's
dance free of charge.

By ANTHONY BRYANT

CALL FOR
SHOW TIMES

The UOP Jazz Festival will
be held April 5 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Eighteen high school jazz
bands will be competing for
top honors at this year's festi
val.

.Secondly, those attending
will have tobe barefoot. (There
will be a place to safely check
shoes, etc., for the evening.)
Finally, there is to be no
smoking in the gym as cigar
ettes can cause a lot of dam
age to the floor, not to mention
all those bare feel.

This is
Entertainment!

EVIEWS

Loved One".
Saturday night from 9-12. a
jazz group featuring. Tim
MeClean.
piauo.
Norman
Lankford, tenor sax, Kenro
Oshidari, bass and Skip Moy on
in the
guitar
will play
Ruthskellur.

Six q<

Plot-wise it might appear
to be a one-part soap opera: a
college professor, with a wife
and three sons, falls in love
with one of his students, who
happens to be 20 years his jun
ior.
Though Jean Kerr's script
is about as creative as a TV din
ner, director Lou Nardi has
staged
a tight, well-worth
while evening of entertain
ment.
Douglas Brennan por
trays Jeff Cooper, a university
professor who smokes too
much, drinks too much coffee
and spends most of his time
waiting to be made a full pro
fessor.
Brennan' s
perforntanee
can be best described as "the
best performance in a play in
which the acting is great".
His wife is played by Ali
son Barnwell, whose make-up
makes her look more like a 21year-old derelict than a 40year-old housewife. The audi
ence can only be thankful that
Miss Barnwell can act her way
around
the
distraction.
THE SONS are played by
Chris Shueler as the 22-yearold Harvard senior. His per
formance is good, but comes
off like a young Monty Hall:
Dean Butler as the 18-year-old
'high school senior, who gives
an
excellent performance
which doesn't have the loveydovey stuff, but has tons of af
fection: and Tom Riccobuono
as the 12-year-old chess play
er. The great thing about Riceobuono's performance is that
though he's a college student,
he seems to be pre-teen. Who
could ask for anything more?
Mark Von Culin portrays
the mysterious Fred Whitten:
next door neighbor. The intell
igent Whitten is handled with
fine consistency by Von Culin
He brings depth and likableness to an otherwise obscue
character.
Colleen Kinsley plays the
girlfriend of the Harvard stud
ent in such a ridiculously camp
way, that it's good.
Luf>U but not least, Vickie
Caruso
uso Plavs
Elsie Ih„
plays Elsie,
the girl
that Professor Cooper falls in
love with. She isn't on stage as
long as the other characters
but she portrays the character
just as it should be played lik
able.
Rex Heuskel designed the
beautiful set and the even more
beautilul lighting scheme
I've forgotten about Barbaru Barretta" s costumes, so
they must have fit fine
"Finishing
Touches"
plays tonight and tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock. For more in
formation call 462-9371.

'Come Blow
Your Horn'
Stockton Civic Theatre has
presented quite a lew Neil Si
mon comedies over the years.
They all were successful, and
so is their current Simon hit
"Come Blow Your Horn".
Usually, the success of a
Neil Simon comedy depends on
the actors and how well they're
able to "ham it up".
For this production, one
can "smell ham burning" for
blocks. Of course, 1 like ham
and I loved the show.
"Come Blow Your Horn"
is the story of Alan Baker, a 33year-old playboy who works
for his father selling plastic
fruit and flowers.
Alan, played by Dennis
Jones, lives alone in his New
York apartment: that is. until
his naive 21-year-old brother
played by James Kelley. de
cides it's time to leave the nest
and moves in with Alan.
Who says Dennis Jones
can't do comedy? Jones seems
to be having a good time on
stage as he proves his doub
ters wrong. Of course, he gets
a lot of help from the playwright.
James Kelley gives ano
ther one ol his magnificent per
formances as the Jekvll/Hvde
brother whose change front the
(Tightened young "mama's
boy to Hugh Hefner's double
is almost unbelievable.
The lather is played bv Ci
vic veteran Ron
Ackerman.
PAPA BAKER loathes the
idea 01
his youngest son leaving home. Acker
tormance „
conceivably move into the "hv
wRhCd . class »" a few weeks
with a little work
Coralela Frank's
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Roberta Polgar, as the
object
of
Alceste's only
affections, is successfully to:
but very thin in charac
terization,
and
less
comfortable with the period
style than the other players
Two of the finer per
lormances came from Dac
Stanley and Douglas Yosl as
the fops, Clitandre and A
caste.
They
are per
sonifications of the qualities ol
men which Alceste most
despises and we can easily
understand why.
Yost, remarkably funny
looking, is an expert at te
haughty proclamations ol him
self; and Stanley's lalsetlo
twitters are perfect. Their
flightiness makes a good ba
lance to the callous deter
mination of Alceste.
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By GREG BAVA
The Pacific baseball team,
once again profiting from an
awesome hitting display, de
feated St. Mary's, 9-8, last
Wednesday to extend its cur
rent winning streak to six
games. Pacific's record is now
8-4.
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takers of the UOP swim team headed for
iNCAA Swim Championships in Cleveland,
® From left to right: Gordie Smith, Jeff
sseggi, Kevin Drake, Ken Edwards, asst.

Dreake placecfloTrth
m IhTirm
ourlhin the400
freestyle.
Passeetri
.
sseggi placed second,

coach Tom Kinney, Craig Schwartz. Sitting:
coach Gordon Collett. Not pictured—Greg
Boyko.
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GREG BAVA, Sports Editor
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riGER TALES

By GREG BAVA
If there is one major complaint common to most college
ients in this country, it is administrative injustice. Not to
w exception, the administration at UOP has come undei
iatvarious times over their actions and policies. Ihemajoi
tein. currently, seems to be the athletic department. 1 oi
'"Pie, the weight room has become literally a playground
the football team, where regular students may use the
at a few specified times. Another complaint is astthe use of the swimming pool by every swim team in
fkton which leaves little room for those students who pay
ton year to attend this school.
'
'
Certain matter has come to my attention recent y anc is
'ne example of the inequality of distributive justice in our
"'lie department.
T»o Pacific students, Dave Stanford and Rob Klevan
in uic
the NCAA Fencing
,
_ invited to compete
compete in
- -•--- ~
' recently
JPionships
would cost them $60 and rey
jhpionships at Fullerton. It
It wo
:1(l.have to bear the school's name in compeUUom
1(llc department has turned them down llat y
"no money was allocated last summer to tenc.ng as
W sport and there is nothing that can be don®
/
% question: Where does our expanded edut,at
l*n't the athletic department spare $60 to send these men
'"aUonal tournament? There must be a lot more than this

State University, March 26-29.
Ol the six UOP qualifiers,
Schwartz is a big hopeful, but
Collet is looking forward to see
everyone score points. UOP
will be swimming against the
Pac 8 and the Big Ten, the
strongest teams in the nation.
Next year the swimmers
and coaehers are hopeful to
have a very strong team. Good
recruiting could bring in from
five to 10 freshmen. Collet is
looking for freestyle sprinters
and three or lour members of
his old Lodi High team.

SPORTS CALENDAR
By BECKY GOEHRING
March 14
Baseball—Univ. of Nevada, Reno at Billy Hebert, 3 p.m.
Golf—San Jose State in Stockton 1 p.m.
March 15
Tennis—Univ. of Nevada, Reno at UOP courts, 10 a.m.
Baseball—Univ. of Nevada, Reno at UOP courts, 10 a.m.
March 18
Tennis—St. Mary's at Moraga, 2 p.m.
Baseball—Univ. of San Francisco at Billy Hebert, noon
March 19
Women's Tennis—Mills College at UOP courts, 3 p.m.
March 20
Baseball—Pacific University at Billy'Hebert, noon
March 21
Golf—Chico State in Stockton, 1 p.m.

UOPHN

BIRDS

the victory, lifting his earlyseason record to 3-0.

Tuesday in Hayward. Zakoor
chipped in two hits and John
Franklin, Russ Word. Church
and Prewitt all saw duty in
holding off a late Hayward ral
ly. Church once again gained

UOP is home this weekend
with a single game today at 3
p.m. and a twin-bill tomorrow
at noon against University ol
Nevada-Reno.

Dave Boer's bases-loaded
triple sparked a five-run ex
plosion in the fourth which
Hfted the Tigers past a four-run
lead St. Mary's had built in the
first inning. Boer and team
mate Mike Cronin each tallied
two hits and three RBI's while
Ron Zakoor and Mark Monreal each had two hits. The
team, as a whole, pounded the
opponent's pitching for 12 hits
while a shaky Tiger mound
corps held off a late rally to in
sure victory.

The winning margin came
after the Tigers had loaded the
bases with one down and pinch-

Grand theft
Dare Boer steals second in a recent game
against St. Mary's. The Tigers possess quite a

Liberated men's team?
B.v CHRIS MAYTNIER
There's no sexism oil the/
tennis courts since Sue Collier,
the first woman ever to eon/
pete in a men's varsity sport
has broken another harrier in
sports at UOP.
Collier, a sophmorc. eame
to UOP because of the smallncss of the school. She played
on the women's tennis leant
last year as the No. 1 playcrand
performed very well. How
ever. even alter last season's
performance, she only had
hopes ol being invitedup to the
men's team this year.
"I've really been ac
cepted well on the team," said
Collier. "They've made me
feel real comfortable .ind
haven't shown any negativism •
towards me."
The 5'3", slender, quiel
blond, lias only been playing
tennis lor about six years. She
feels thai being the only girl on
the team is a definite ad
vantage.
"It puts a lot ol pressure on
the boy to beat me in a match
because of the idea of the male
being superior to the female in
sports." said Collier. "I've got
nothing to lose and everything
to gain."
A good student majoring in
physical education, Collier en
joys backpacking, snow skiing
and basketball along with her
major interest in tennis.
"I've got to develop more
consistency in my game. Also.
I've got to learn to come to the
net and volley because that's
the type ol game the boys
play."
Collier isn't carrying the
banner
of
the
Women's

' Liberation Movement with her
onto the courts.
"I'm out only to improve
my game." said Collier. "And
the way to do that is play against the best competition available which just happens to
be the boys."
For Sue Collier, il is not a
ease ol a girl being oil a hoys'
team, but a person .striving lo
improve.

UOP Lacrosse
victorious
The UOP Lacrosse Club
traveled to Palo Alto last weekend to play the Palo Alto La
crosse Club and returned with
an 8-3 victory in its first outing
of the season. Ed Ward and
Randy Bernard sparked the
attack with their fine stick
handling and shooting. Goalie
Dave Brewer and his defen
sive line played very wellhold
ing off a persistent Palo Alto at
tack.
"I was very surprised and
amazed to see the team per
form so well with just two
weeks of practice before the
game. However, there are a lot
of holes to be filled before our
match against UC-Berkeley at
home on April 12," said play
er-coach Charlie Bates.

few speedsters whose talents have aided in re
cent victories.

Intramural standings
A League
SOMF & Errecart 2-0
Mr Big Stuff 2-1
The Graduates 2-1
MFBB 1-2
Mod Squad 0-3

B League-Division 1
Big Babies 2-0
Slaughter House 5 2-1
Casa Jackson 2-1
OFF 1-1
AKL 1-1
Phi Tau #1 1-2
Rummey's 0-1
Pill Poppers 0-2
Division 2
Has Beens 3-0
Eagan's Team 2-1
Bulldogs 1-1
Fudge Packers 1-1
Phi Tau #2 1-1
John Ballantyne 0-2
Faculty 0-2

C League-Division 1
Phi Tau 3-0
Sinfonia Suckers 2-0
Luv's Boys 1-1
Asian Alliance 1-1
Drama Dept. 1-1
Weasels 0-2
Fishermen 0-3

Division 2
Mean Machine 2-0
Bad Dudes 2-1
Ester's Boys 1-1
Mammai Corps 1-1
Casa Jackson 1-2
Kahunas 0-2
Division 3
Strain Guages 2-0
Renegades 1-0
Raymond 1-1
Nads 1-1
Carter House 1-2
Shake's Peers 0-2
Division 4
Muffberry 3-0
Goofballs 3-0
Chicken Marauders 2-1
Baun Hall 1-1
White Bailers 1-2
AKL 0-3
Kappa Psi 0-3

Women's League-Division 1
B.S. Squad 3-0
Raymond College 1-1
Brown Sugar 1-2
Lucky Babes 0-2
Division 2
Blue Moon 2-0
Tri-Delta 2-0
Faculty 1-1
Delta Gamma 1-2
Wahinnies 0-3
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A three-run rally in the
eighth inning lifted the Tigers

to a 5-4 win over a determined
Hayward State nine, last
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hted by Darrell Perse s'"st the "jocks.'
rfeet. It is very work' ^
d. being adorned w',
iking floral border, it i-s ^
ggestive of the periofi
stumes, designed by IV *•' o)))
jjSMyt a aj>•••;f.f
ider with assistance
mes Robert Edabui11- sti'i' i
is
perb. They are both •Silk" I '••••J
lgly authentic and ae
•,;h<mov-i-h
ally pleasing.
libhBehind Baskinuldfi^aBLOH Pacitic Avenue
A mixture of blue^
uwns. yellows and rK ^ (ii, 3
ons, they serve to ac-ct11 |#
!j
a,.iL_ «r .he val"'
rsonalities
Inavnfioff?
off" I
•"i Graffiti'
Graffiti' leaves
aracters.
, (lia1
Jaime Mar a,s/HIGHT LIFE
It is no mistake' ^l,(i
lilinte the optimist ist11 .a.
the 1
sky
o i mblue,
u i , while
Cdo',
li'

nke-up are
ndled by Trieia tiinfej' ()|).
"The ' Misanthrope
lues its run at eig'1' j.,.,,*"
night in the Dt-Ma reus
leatre.
Additio"'1
fpi'
mances are schedu 1 |{t22
15. 21 and -areli 15.
is
are
availab''"'
rvalions

runner Mark Dietrich scored
from
third when
Boer
grounded deep lo short. Syd
Church picked up the win in re
lief of Prewitt whopitched nine
strong innings.

m'rd a"d f'fth' W'th Boykonab"
bing two thirds anda fifth. Captain Steve Lewis placed well
with a third, fourth and a sixth.
Rick Aceves picked up the
Vic Vaughan also scored well win in relief of starter Bill
with a second and two fourths. Kiem, who was knocked out of
In diving Steve Rostomily the box in the first. Scott Moore
did
a
tremendous
job. and Larry Prewitt also saw ac
Rostomily was outstanding on tion in relief.
the one meter board, placing
The Tigers, despite three
second and coming from be
hind to place a strong fourth in rained-out contests, were able
to take the field two other times
the three meter board.
Some other point getters this past week and were vic
for Pacific were Shawn O'Niel. torious in both efforts. Boer's
Steve Snider, Tony Chan and bases-loaded infield out in the
bottom of the 12th inning gave
Kevin Kiefer.
the Tigers a 3-2 come-fromThe next meet is the NCAA behind victory over Cal Polychampionship at Cleveland San Luis Obispo, March 6.

NCAA swim championships
March 26-29

Jlic Pact/ican
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his back

3 record breaking 2Wyard
backstroke'inlherecenfPCAAtdi
h
CAA championships
in Long Beach.

NCAA bound

:"day,

UOP extends victory
streak to six games

moim^ P'aCed

nge
which
cleverlt
ablishes the optimism of
'hnte
and
the
earthy
isimism of Alceste.
Nicholson
does
mirable job in portraying
wordy effluence of a Poet
wever, in his final scene he
ms to forget he is an artist
becomes a bull.
Roberta Polgar, as the
ect
of
Alceste's
only
ections, is successfully coyvery thin in characization,
and
iess
nfortable with the period
le than the other players.
Two of the finer permances came from Dan
nicy and Douglas Yost as
fops, Clitandre and Aste.
They
are
perlifications of the qualities of
n which Alceste most
pises and we can easily
lerstand why.
Yost, remarkably lunny,,
king, is an expert at hjs '
ughty proclamations of him-^t
and Stanley's falsetto '
tters are perfect. Their
[htiness makes a good ba- '
ce to the callous deternation of Alceste.
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Fly with us foi
_a song to' eleven cities.
Wanttocatch a PSA,Gr;nrn'^9h
bird? That's easy. Just catch
up with your campus rep
altft.

No. Nothingisever"almost legal."
Especially marijuana. Last year alone
420,000 people werearrestedfor
marijuana offenses. Of those, 90%
T°« TW REFORM |
were for simple possession.
IW4 miMOM Stitn.SM IR/WCtSCO. CAUF.Mill I
But now a growing number of ["OH0L
Americans are thinking seriously I • l.n<lo«IH 00 nwmb.nh.p ftt (Si.dMin .nd M.l.ury $10.00) |
about changing the present mari | • 1"« •« • joiMt hot I raid Mill like to help with * coatntatioR. •
Svnd along iht following NOR ML item* All iht protwdi from thru a
juana laws. In fact; some laws have |
| ralfgoiowiid funhrriRg iht tgly.
already been changed. The state of
—STICKERS O I fw SI 00 . —ST AMPS # 11 00 par SRmv
Oregon has successfully decriminal
—T-SHIRTS 0 «« •>>
ized the personal use of marijuana.
The American Bar Association, The J noni*
National Council of Churches, Con |
l.alonullm
LAPEL PINS # II 00 Mch I
sumers' Union and The National I
Education Association have urged ,
I ».
other states to do the same. An in- |
evitable chain of events has begun. |
Become part of that change.
Help ushelp you.

IGLOBAL MOTOR IMPORTS!

ij

466-2784

1141 N. WILSON (

•villiiiiilliniumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimi mm urnhihiiin

Friday, March
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deadline for submiti
0o"

0,1

TLU> TUOSDAY BT>F(L

TEACHING CKEDEI

Act. in order to 11100
rcqiiircnicnt niand
^.dentin'- may lake the
t , L .jl 4-8 and 11-13 offered
^filiation, contact Dr.'
p > '.

;

sc

2558BELIEVE IT OK NO'
r being accepted tlnouj
fetal cost of the book is 5

jViOKKIS CHAPEL SI
^.jll be readings and refit

THOSE PLANNING
,nust sign up and attend
March 18. For nuilti-subji
re 8 a.m. and 12 noon ii
Solidary) teachers, the tii
wen-

GKANTS OF AT LEA

,l,e financial aids center
Scholarship Fund of the S,
accepted Rite of Freenia

s

SUMMER SESSION!
> n iersession. May 28 to Ji
jo and Second Session, J
t .,re now available.
>
' WON TON, CHOW Ml
be served in theCuningha
March 19 from 10:30 a.m.
Asia" Student Union.

j

Kids and flowers seem to grow better in the sun

COP.A it ollege >>l ill
lor stiident.-. illicit
cillt.c ' course e\ ahialinii, I
il,(. t'Ol'A oi I ice. IIOIIM'
a iiions

O

I

ASSOC LA 11,1) JEW |:

dinner loihiv at .V :tn p.m.
I mug hall. According in I v
I in eat. conic any \\ay. Ii -

COP SENIORS: G1
11 can be ordered at the COF
I cards and thank-you noti
I April 11.

I

Burn's in bloom
I
i
I

Spring has hit Pacific and so has the sun.
Pacifiean photographers Sim von Kalinowski,
Sue Sharek, Mark Wagner and Jim Stavosky cap
tured a number of sunny scenes around campus
this last week.

POISON PREVENTI
pa Psi pharmaceutical fr
poison prevention and inii
of United California Bank
4 p.m. In addition, a booth
12-2 all week to make inl
on campus.

RECRUITING DATE
School of International
accepted. Must have a B.A
I tripartite graduate progi
|lional Studies and World
I Master«of International M
March 28 - Internal
Accounting - Revenue Aj
Examining books and r
liability.
April 18 - Modesto Cit
I ceived.
April 21-25 - Action, i'l
• - 540 different classifieal
I education, health and bus
I
Information and sign
al the placement office, ci
Way.
'

Somehow, the sun makes studying a little nicer

I
Too flat for hody surfing hut not bad to cool off in

THE ASSOCIATED J
(folding a Passov er Seder
welcome. ( list vv ill he 50
I'liii. iJol) Eowe. 402-90101 u
H'rvalions,

•roni pg. one

Scholarship Commission r
exact figures, for any rat
crease very soon so it
determine its policy.
Chambers, "the student w
he the one to suffer if we di
'"elude this figure in out
Port to the CSSC: he wou
,e one responsible for
edditional money."
(2) the administratioi
had to be able to realist!
ell the students what t<
next year.
Chambers stressed
e
administration will
feting with ASUOP <
ext week to try to diseovi
Natives to the inereas
^ are found, she will i
up before the Boai

Cowabunga! Asphalt's up

These students can make your
banking easier.
A

and e n t S a t t h e M a y m e e
sihi l^e 'ncrease could
y be lowered at that ti

These students are bankers. Just a
few of the more than 50 Student
Representatives employed and
specially trained by Bank of
ISh America to help other students
||l
with their individual banking
Rfl
problems.

C,

Cyrus Duck
vacation

One way they help is with the
1.
College Plan? a complete
• banking package just for stu[| ~€W dents. Qualify, and you get
JI BankAmericard? unlimited
yjip checkwriting, special low-cost
|r-Mm checks,our monthlyTimesaver
ajfF Statement, overdraft protection,
• and more. All for just $1 a month*
W with no service charge at all durf ing June, July or August. *

WHAT

;
I
I
|
!

Why not ask your Student Rep
i .about the College Plan. It'll make
I your banking easier.

I
I

1

At University of the Pacific, just ask
to see Kathleen Sheridan
Pacific-Harding Office
1661 Pacific Avenue

Depend on us. More California
college students do.
BAISLKOF AMERICA

Check costs and BankAmericard finance charges, if any, are extra.

Hi, I'm John "Vito" Rossi...
Sometimes you need help in a real hurrv
like the time the students in my section
didn t like the way I ran the joint. I wish I'd
have used the Paeiliean Classifieds. Some
times, word of mouth just isn't last enough.
Hill

Ill,,,,,,

BOTH FAIRBROOK

. ambers noted that if
t0(-Tease 's not fully just
75-'76, then the £
nfy will be used toprev
si
Hiar increase lor 1970-'
top airbrook, who will
^nding $85,000 on dorm
LHen>ents next year, has
a list of priorities ft
ns

ASUOP CI

CALL
TODAY
WHILE
IT'S
STILL
FREE

GARDI

946-2112
IN MARENGO
6730
a
/r* Afenue
a . -. Pacific
m y 7 OOS3
/
A"»nue 477
fnunc>oyt til 9.

; *°Py Center
W- NAM
********
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jtl i S C G1131"| y

Akerson says she will

'"tornnuion i„
Vdcil"
miscellany" js
on the Tuosday before publiti.tion.
TTALHIN(;

?°L^ctafe'« president

CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES

under the
n Al.,. m order to mwl the now health
education
,<t. l0qinremont mandatory in recievo sciences
.
i
,m'
S

ft—

ft*

KENNETH BREWER

Karen Ake
'"son says that
she will seek
not to dictate,
but to perform
in her new
'Sop"^"

^S!SS

and n-l:n.llcrc<U,ycxicn(lcd'ednc?i,rklU,p

So1 lor

P-Uo.-As

^Akerson beheves that one
of her roles as
President is to
I (.0S| ()[ the book is $3.85.
M0RR1S

'

11 ° m 9*4 daily.
(

CHAPEL SERVICE for Thursday n 7

U in- readings and reflection on "God's Yes.""
THOSE

PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH

.? 011 botweenthe
• Coll(Jges- OOP, the
Professional schools various
student services
and
the
administration.
cluster

30 a.m.

in r ,,

(sign

up and attend one of the following n eeU,L
„ 18. For multi-subject (elementary) teacl.esu ,
tl,nes
8 u.m. and 12 noon in loo Owen. For sinm
°<" single subject <seteachers, the limes are « ,
'»• and 12 noon in 110O-

ability6

a"d her aware
ness and understanding of
past achievements and mis
takes willenubleherto "inno
vate and experiment with new
ideas and techniques."

In the last year she has
been director ol ASUOP aca-

SUMMER SESSIONS for 1975 at UOP are as I,.11
,iersession. May 26 to June 13: F'irst Session, June lGUnJulv

e"ll:TinpairS'j,iiU,n'member
of
1 KUOP
a delegate to the
National Student Legal Rights
Conference in New York City
and a member of numerous
special study groups within the
university.

*2' bourse listings

WON TON. CHOW MEIN AND ADOBO (a me-,. a o
Lerved in the Cuningham Center courtyard at K m Con

toVZ^ro^l

nessnenHeS

(iRANTS OF AT LEAST $500 have been made .v a ,,
financial aids center by the Charles M Goethe m'!
.jiolarship F und ot the Sacramento Bodies ol the An.
:t.epled Kite ol Freemasonry
Ancient and

JU,y 21 l°

'

AKERSON FEELS "tui'°n increases should be
watched by the student during

fOl'A it olleg.
",l' ''m d't i is. now acccpnng nppli
i,i)ii> lot student." llilcicslcd HI admiiilsiraiui
~
llles|Ding la
jin,course *'* uhi.iti.ni
t,,l> is s2 per lion i I o apply ^o |o
, ('01'A ollici Q U O I I . M I 2 . I*IMIT11
IK-IOIV
\pril

ISaSr ofrapid «"•

ASSOt IA I l-.D JEWISH Sll DI.NIs XV111 lie
inner lutliiy al .'>.30 p.in. m ||,;. ,,tl|
mglK.ll According In I 'lexdrlil Got' I ll':we1v * ,,x *'dl d'l'
II > oil .lull I .lilt
n-.il. conic an\ w a> . Ii impel..in,

from pg. one
diction.
The creation of the post
came as the result of a recom
mendation by the Presidential
Task Force on Student Affairs
that such a position would be a
desirable move on the part of
the university.
"I'm thrilled. . .and I don't

COP SENIORS: GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
aibeordei ed at the CO FA office (Quonset 2, room A) Name
a* and thank-you notes must be ordered and paid lor bv
pril 11POISON PREVENTION WEEK is being honored by Kap
osi pharmaceutical liaternity, which will be sponsoring a
wison prevention and information booth next weekend in Iron
'United California Bank in Weberstown Mall from 10a.m. to
ip.m. In addition, a booth will be in the University Center from
:-2all week to make information more available to students
icampus.

fllE ASSOCIATED JEWISH S l l DENTS (A J S i will be
wimp .i I'assovor Seder al 9 p.m. March 21). .All .students are
'Inline. (Osl will be .">0 ccnls. Please call Judy Elkms. 462wi. Bui. Lowe. 462-!M»8U or \ tida Haiidelsmau. 478-6583 lor reulioils.

Hike

» pg. one
Priority "A" on the list in
Warship Commission needs
volves
repairs for the
«t figures, for any rate in
South/West
Hall bathrooms
case very soon so it can
and ldunges and Grace Covell
'ermine its policy. Said
end rooms. Over $20,000 will be
ambers, "the student would
used to renovate living rooms
•'lie one to suffer if we did not
in the quads, and the same aMe this figure in outr remount will be used to con
" to the CSSC: he would be
struct bicycle sheds and re
; one responsible for the
construct kitchens, also in the
lional money."
quad area.
, 12) the administration felt
Also on priority "A" are
®ad to be able to realistically
intercoms for Manor House,
the students what to exthe renovation of the Phi Kap
next year.
pa Tau living room and di
Chambers stressed that
vided bathrooms for several of
administration will be
the quad dorms.
•eting with ASUOP early
Fairbrook stressed that he
11 week to try to discover alhad "no answers" to the
latives to the increase. If
problem and is willing to listen
are found, she will bring
.. to any and all alternatives pre
'm
1
, up before the Board of
sented by students.
®nts at the May meeting,
Commented
President
the increase could posStanley
McCaffrey,
"We
Ibe lowered at that time.
always regret any sort of
"OTH FAIRBROOK and
increase. . .we feel very just
""hers noted that if the
ified. k .and we feel the stu
'ase is not fully justified
dents will appreciate the im
75""?6,
then the extra
provements that will be made
^ will be used to prevent a
as a result of this.'
''ar increase for 1976-"77.
Larry Ginesi was the only
'airbrook, who will be
student on the LPRC to vote for
®ng $85,000 on dorm imthe increase: Dan Nutley voted
J,eihents next year, has out"no" and Gloria Mulhern was
a list of priorities for its
not present.

want to underestimate my
excitement," said Chambers,
"but what's terribly signi
ficant about this is that there is
now a vice president for stu
dent life."
CHAMBERS SEES the
move as a promotion, but she
believes more importantly that

it shows a recognition for the
importance ol total student life
at Pacific.
The new office will help to
centralize efforts to deal with
student problems which are
non-academic in nature. For
example, the operation of the
Student Health Center now
falls into the hands of the stu
dent life vice president.
Another subject of recent
concern, which is expected to
be one of Chambers' biggest
challenges, is the condition of
the dorms. Though Cham
bers handled duties as dean,
the new vice-presidency will
help clarify who is in charge of
solving these problems. This
should eliminate the problem
ol' students not knowing where
to go when they need assis
tance concerning their nou
academic problems.
sfe
pointed out.
Chambers, a 1958graduyie
of Pacific herself , stresses /he
centralization the new postvill
allow. She feels that the crea
tion of the vice-presidfncy,
"will mean a lot to everyone
who works in this area
. . . that the Board of Regents
thinks what they (stucfcnt life
workers) do is IMPORTANT."

Eiglt UOP sludeiUs parti
cipated in NASA's "mini-'
mester/ program over Winter
Term, receiving extremely
high (raise lor lliei'r perfor
mances.
They studied and worked
at NASA's Ames Research
Cenjer located al Molfelt Field
in fountain View. Calil.

"The goal of the program
isto allow students lo work and
sudy in their own individual
fields of interest. By giving
them an opportunity to work in
a real life situation, they be
come more aware of what is re
quired ol them." said COP's
assistant dean. Doug Smith.

Manual Typewriter*

who works it." He believes that
ASIJOP can be effective if it is
run by the right people.

3 months for $20

•—

L************ * * * *

copies
EACH
*'/**//
VHWIf*

:

Sail either in September
or February, with the ship
as your classroom and the
world your campus ...com
bine accredited study with
fascinating visits to the fa
bled ports of the Caribbean,
Africa, the Mediterranean,
and the Americas. Over 10,000 undergraduates from
450 colleges have already
sailed with WCA — 1°!"
them! Financial aid avail
able. Write today for free
catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

THE EIGHT STUDENTS
who participated in the pro
gram were chosen by advisors
and faculty members who
rated them on grades, con
fidence. dependability and per
formance. They were selected
to work in NASA research pro
grams that involved such di
verse areas as science, mathe
matics.
business
admini
stration and art design.
After working on pre

conceived projects with ex
perts. the students were re
quired to submit detailed re
ports on experiments and con
clusions. These reports were
then evaluated by Smith.
Alter Winter Term was
completed, the students re
ceived detailed critiques ol
their work from the individual
instructors they worked with.
According to Smith. "The
ratings were so incredibly
high, thai we are contem
plating expanding this pro
gram into other vocational
areas for UOP students."
Many of the students w ho
participated in this program
were offered summer jobs and
other work opportunities in

their chosen field. F'aeulty and
students alike have been wat
ching this program with hopciful anticipation. Doug said;
the performance by this years
group lias shown that if can lie
a great success.
The students who parti
cipated arc Burke Angstman.
senior, math major: Jason
Carney, junior, applied math
major: Armando C'aro. junior,
physics major: Mario Cipres.
material science and engi
neering major: John Haw
kins. junior, pre-med major:
Marj Lawrence, junior, art
major: Don O Brien. Ireshmaii. applied math and physics
major: and Richard Peters,
senior, chemistry major.

It's Not
Required Reading.

O O 0 o o EE o © ©
TYPEWRITER
RENTAL LOW RATES
CALCULATOR
"Hy"1- will apply
ADDING MACHINE
on purchase
HERMES

IRM

SMITH-CORONA

Student Spatial

455-53911

The Free Paper
Look For It!

FOR SMI OR RENT LOST

Summer jobs for '75, no exper
ience necessary. Apply for
jobs at State and Federal
Parks, Guest Ranches. Tour
ist resorts, private camps.
Learn How. When, and Where
to apply. Receive over 200 Ca
lifornia names and addresses.
Send $3 to J.O.B.. P.O. BOX
708, Monterey, CA.. 93940
TF's, GRABS, PROFS, earn
| $2,000 or more & free 5-8 weeks
in EUROPE, AFRICA. ASIA.
I Nationwide educational or
ganization needs qualified
leaders for U.S. and college
groups. Send name, address,
phone, school, resume, leader
ship exp. to: Center for For
eign Study. P.O. Box 606. Ann
I Arbor, Mich.. 48107
WANT TO STOP NAILBIT1NG? Volunteers needed for
research program. No lee;
minimal amount of time in
volved. For information, con
tact P. Williamson or S. Thom
as by calling 946-2132 or leave
your name and # in the grad
students mailbox al the Psych,
office—Quonset I Km. 6

Free Root Beer Trays
Given With The Purchase Of
°ne Case Of 28 oz. Soft

<1 W. NARDMC

Chambers

Students spent time
at NASA Research site

RICHARD MORITA

WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT

search programs located at Moffett Field, tulii.
Science, mathematics and art design were umong the areas explored by the students.

Winter Term 'minimester'

" I"M NOT going in there as
a politician...I'm not around
here to play political games,"
he said.
Like many students,
Morita is working his way
through school, aided by loans.
He feels that when students
pay such large amounts of
money (ASUOP's 74-75 budget
was over $200,000), it should be
used wisely. He is noLsure that
is the case at the present time.

Herb teas 36c
6 - 16 oz. Coca Cola 98c

Center of Stoditon

Atended January NASA program

But unlike most students,
he did something about it by
running for student office. Among other duties, he will be a
member of
the Finance
Committee, giving liirn a
chance lo see how ASUOP
funds are used.
Morita sees recent attacks
on student officers as an indi
cation that a new type of per
son is needed in ASUOP's
ruling
offices.
He
"(doesn't)...think it's the sys
tem that's screwed up...it's

GARDEN OF EATIN\

minimum order

alfairs, the new president had
ail active interest in the "cur
rent national crisis of grade
inllation." Last summer she
wrote a report which resulted
from an investigation into
grading policies at UOP. What
The lailure of the admini emerged was the enactment of
stration to show exactly where specific new grading policies
university lunds are being
which could be interpreted
spent is damaging their without question by graduate
position."
schools and employers on a na
Akerson also re-cmpha- tional scale.
PROBLF7MS in student
•I
hiring could be alleviated if the
student senate would take a
larger role in hiring, according
to Akerson.
Presently, she is writing a
questionnaire which "will ulti
mately place- the best qua
lified applicants in the large
number of jobs to be filled in
student services."
Akerson is confident thai
ASUOP can play an important
role as a moving force for stu Mario Cipres (left) fnd Armando Ca)*o were adents both as individuals and mong eight UOP s«denls who participated in
the NASA's "minkemesler" program during
as a collective body.
winter term. The »udents worked in NASA's reHer sell-appointed task in
KAREN AfcERSON
sized her campaign promise the office of the president is
that she will work to secure to"work with people and stu
foundation and grant aid lor dents," is based upon her be
the Conservatory and the lief that "all students are wel
comed and urged to parti
science department.
As director of academic cipate in student govern
ment."

Richard Morita managed
an upset runoff election victory
lor ASUOP vice president last
F" rid ay, garnering over 1(1(1
vo(es more than his opponent.
Raymond
student
John
Salines.
A native of Sacramento.
Morita has already graduated
from Berkeley, with a zoology
degree and is in his firstyear of
graduate work at Pacific.
Then why get involved in
student government? Rich an
swered, "After I was here awhile watching things oper
ate, not much seemed to be
getting done: and I hate to see
anyone's money go to waste."
He doesn't have any wild
ideas about having a great sea
son—he just hopes he can
accomplish something worth
while.
Morita does not have the
background one might expect
of a student body officer. The
22-year-old pharmacy student
has little experience in student
government, but he feels this
might be to his advantage.

kUOP GROCERY STORE

no

"A comprehensive break
down in dollar and cents form
should be published by the
administration to reassure the
student body that funds are be
ing spent economically and in
the right areas.

Morita reveals hopes
for coming term

RECRUITING DATES: March 20 - American Graduate
tool of International Management - All
disciplines
iiepled. Must have a B. A. to be accepted. The school offers a
"partite graduate program in Modern Languages, Internatnal Studies and World Business, leading to the degree of
lasterM International Management.
March 28 - Internal Revenue Service - B.S., B.A.,
(minting - Revenue Agents - Professional Accounting tamining books and records to determine correct tax
ability.
April 18 - Modesto City Schools - Information not yet re
lived.
April 21-25 - Action. Peace Corps'and Vista - B. A. or higher
Rli different classifications in agriculture, skill trades,
station, health and business, etc.
Information and sign-ups for interviews may be obtained
the placement office, corner of Pacific Avenue and Knoles
lay.

.
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Grocery Store manager's posi
tion open— now accepting
applications which arc avail
able at the ASUOP office.
I Artist needed to do posters,
other art work. Call 465-8356 be
tween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. —
Mon. - Sat.

1

FOK SALE: SK10 calculatormint condition. New $130. sac
rifice at only $55. Contact Jim
at 462-9502 evenings.

FOR KENT: spacious furn
ished nil. with private en
trance, bath, near UOP. in
cludes heal, wkly linen. $75
mo. ph. 463-7954
SACKIFTCE! 3 mo. old Bauer
C4. Super 111111 movie camera.
1:4 auto, zoom ratio single. 8.36
frames/see. Auto & manual
exposure control.
Contact
Sherry al F'arley House Rnj.
311.462-9146
Wanted. Someone to sublet
townhouse apt. off Kent field
Kd.. May 1—Aug. 31. 2 bd.
rooms, land a hall baths. Rent
$175/month. Allow pets. Call
Susan 478-3043 or Cheryl 9510867
Stereo Components: w ill sell to
best offer
Microtowcr 1
speakers. Sansui QS—500
quadraphonic converter . QS_
01 quad, lull-logic Matrix
decoder. Call Fid. 462-9336
High fidelity equipment for
sale:
2 JBL 100's - 2 large Advents,
Phase Linear 400-400 plus
Watts RMS per channel. Pioneer-Autotuning Receiver SX2500, for $1,050. John 477-8277 Serious inquiries only..
For Sale - Good Transporta
tion!
Raleigh, 3 speed bike, good
condition.
$35. Leslie 477-8277.
For Sale: 1974' Bricklin - in
Stockton.
Electric Gull Wing Doors,
AM/F'M, Air Cond..
Mag
wheels, radials. $11,900.
Contact (209) 478-2816.

Lost: one dental retainer. Call
Administration. 946-2211.
Found: Pair of expensive
gloves.
Call 462-H84 and identify.
Found: set of cymbals.
Identify in order to claim. Con
tact Liz 462-9458 #210.
Has anyone seen Harvey C.,
formally of Grace Covell Hall
Km. 121? He is desperately
needed. Hjs bundle of joy ar
rives in three months and plans
for its arrival still have to be
made. If
any information
known, call 466-7763 and ask for
Giijger. Reward for informa
tion—one Chinese dinner.

TYPING. Expert typist de
sires papers that need to he
typed. Call Carol. 478-9157 MTH
9—6.
Fri.
2—6.
TYPING. Typist w / IBM Seleetrie carbon ribbon typewri
ter wants to work on manu
scripts. dissertations and the
ses. References. Call 478-4197.

SERVICES OFFERED

EXPERT TYPING: Disserta
tions, theses, term papers,
etc.. done professionally by
Genevieve Mucins.
Hours:
6pm.-10pm. Call 478-0354
NEED MAGIC FINGERS?
We've gol 20 to do your typing
for you. Call Pally or Livvy at
478-2400 after 4 p.m.
Student tours— Summer 1975:
F/urope. Israel. Orient.. S.
America. S. Pacific, charter
flights . . . Call Chcri at 477-

SEND ME A LETTER. Con
vict. blonde hair, blue eyes. 5 '
10." 155 lbs. would like to w rile
to any ehiek who might he sen
sitive to a eon doing time. Any
race is eool. Write Doug La
nier 11678. Box 1000. Steilaeoom. Wash.. 98388
YOll CAN SCORE FOK SURE
in the PACIFICAN CLASSI
FIEDS. Somewhere, there is
the person of your lantasies.
that back issue of PLAYBOY,
your lost illegitimateehild. the
answers to the aeeounliug li
ual. or your dirty gym sliorvfrom high sehool. Why .wail a
rninVle longer? Call 946-2114
a n.d get some aeliolt. quiek,.

61108

I

Any student wishing lo join
Dean Judith Chambers and
Richard Morita lunch ee-t ,el
Mark Rogo at the «mba p,«^
own grou
am and „
11
./l is on welfare,
day will s
test high s,
Hutcherson
ABERNATHY pg. six
and his insi
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c
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Loan store
from pg. one
it can't be used for anything but
storage due to the temporary
nature of things at present."
THE LOAN store, with an
' annual budget from ASUOP of
$6,000 - $8,000, is now inits third
year of operation. Marlowe
has been manager for all but
the first few months and is per
sonally responsible for choos
ing and purchasing the $15,000
worth of tools, machines,
sports equipment and camp
ing gear in its inventory. The
familiar yellow Dodge Sport
van is an additional item which
costs $2,000 annually for insur
ance and maintenance.

from pg. one

ginal plans for the Cater, .
space was allotted for niiltipurpose student use," Nuley
continued. "The problem ol
space in the completed bull
ing results from a discrpancy in the definition of thr
concept. ASUOP and the stu
dent planners believed it
meant a games room and both
a record and loan store.

Senate

Ginesi

too many idealistic goals, some
of which were never met."
"Hopefully I can help the
new officers get things to
gether for next year," he said.

superprovide a degree of
.
vision we've never had be
fee."
fore," Fairbrook stated. We
Those alternatives pre
insisted on not just having
sented at the senate meeting
glorified switch fixers but res
included refinancing existing
ponsible persons.
loans, the employment of stu
The question of possible re
dents in the maintenance
bates was raised by Senator
department and possible re
Stuart Green. Fairbrook sees
bates.
nothing
wrong with this
Student Mike Johnson pro
theoretically, but thinks that
posed the refinancing pro
leftover money, if there was
gram. By using this method,
any, would probably be placed
the cost for improvements
in the school's general fund.
would be-paid back in approxi
FAIRBROOK
ALSO
mately 10 years instead of one
stressed that improvements in
year, thus allowing the fee to
the dorms had not been made
be decreased and be spread out
because over $200,000 had been
over a number of years. This
spent on "something no one
would also decrease the ex
notices, like new fire sys
pense for students who will
graduate soon and might not tems."
Johnson proposed that a
get some of the benefits.
moritorium
be conducted on
The possibility of employ
the decision about the in
ing students in the mainte
crease and at 10:50 p.m. the
nance service, possibly as a
petition
was voted on, receiv
work-study program, was pro
posed by Senator Courtney ing 18 "yes" votes, one "no
Mitchell. Mitchell also stated and two abstentions.
Rogo stated that the
that "poor supervision", not
lack of funds, was the cause of alternatives suggested will
the alleged poor maintenance now be investigated.
"We have hopes.that the
service.
executive
board will meet with
Director of Food Services,
Paul Fairbrook, who attended Dr. Robert Winterberg, finan
the meeting to answer ques cial vice president, and Robert
director
of
tions regarding the increase, McMasters,
said the problem of poor super finance, to gain more insieht
into the figures and hopefully
vision would be eliminated by
the proposed area
mainte President McCaffrey will at
tend an open senate meeting,"
nance supervisors.

from pg- one
possibilities for lowering the

but Mr. Rogo has been a good
vice president and a fantastic
grocery store manager,"
Ginesi said.
Ginesi feels he made a
"mistake" by waiting until re
cently to fire Rosenberg.
"There are no excuses, it
should have been done months
ago."
"It's important that the
students know that the senate
didn't give me a chance to an
swer the allegations.
They
came in with their minds made
up," he said.
Ginesi claimed Senator
Arnie Torres was misquoted in
the Pacifican (Feb. 28). "Sena
tor Torres said, 'We've done
justice to the students of UOP
and to Mr. Ginesi.'"
The allegation that he
wasn't in his office during
January "had some truth to
it," Ginesi said.
"But I talked to more stu
dents at that time than I ever
did in the damn office."
Ginesi now has the power
to "stop conversations" when
he walks into ASUOP. But he
doesn't like it or the feeling
that people turn away from
him. "There's still a great deal
of animosity," he said.

"I SAW quite a few stu
dents this year. I wasn't in the
office as much asIcould have
been, but compared to pre
vious presidents,Ikept close to
the students."
"Those in charge of direct
In discussing thePacifican
ing and administrating the irticles which aired the probuilding liked the idea of a
ilems in ASUOP, Ginesi
games room but were against
enphasized'the importance of
finding space for both of the
cimmunication between the
student-run stores," he said.
paier and student govern"They favored a study and
meit.
lounge area that could be more
The Pacifican has done a
flexible for a number of stud
gooojob of publicizing the pro
"The store was to be in the
ent activities."
blem. Maybe it should have
Nutley explained that the
University Center, but the
been lone sooner," he said.
ASUOP officers were forced to
administration said no. We
"lm sure those articles
can't go back to the boxcar and make a compromise over the
came is a surprise to many
any structure on the Delta site area allotted to them. Realiz
student because they don't
is too far from the center of
ing that both operations
know vhat's happening in
campus,"
he
believes. couldn't be fit in the Center,
ASUOP.'
"We have been instructed
they felt it imperative for the
Ginea feels it is "essential
to leave the office soon and it s record store to fill its present
that Pacfican editor John
unlikely we'll get the old main
location.
Lynch be a allexecutive board
"It was believed that the
tenance building, although its
meetings", but due to lack of
3,500 square leet would be i- loan store could function at
communicaion, Lynch wasn't
deal for my plans," he said. another location, whereas the
notified of al past meetings.
Marlowe cited other plans as record store couldn't, and the
Although he praised the
issue was dropped—for a
being:
Pacifican
a-ticles,
Ginesi
—Greater space lor display to time," Nutley said.
"People will go to a third
doesn't belie« the problems
increase interest and aware
could be solve! by "complain-" party and say, 'Gee, I hope
NUTLEY STATED that
ness of the myriad of rental
ing to the pape before discus Larry isn't taking this per
when the administration finds
items.
sing the problens."
sonally,' but they never come
—A complete ski shop during . a satisfactory new location for
He feels thi members of to me."
the
loan
store,
then
ASUOP
will
the season for rental and re
Ginesi feels that since the
the executive btard "waited
pair of both cross country and begin the sale proceedings. "If
too long with ther complaints problems have been aired and
downhill skis and boots. (Until the loan store is booted out of
and didn't talk to Km or ask for * the last student elections some
present quarters to an
now the store has been limited its
his assistance."
people have beenmore cooper
undesirable
location,
we
could
by space to cross country gear,
Ginesi doesn't lold Social ative.
but several hundred dollars of probably get a temporary use
Director Lee Rosenlerg totally
Despite
the
"downs",
purchased alpine skis await permit and move back into the
responsible for the ncent poli Ginesi values his
year as
rail cars," he added.
delivery..)
"back-stabbng." He ASUOP president. "I've got
tical
—A program of weekly ski
Leonard Abbott, universi
feels it was a "mi;ture of ten an absolutely fantastic
trips offered, using the loan ty architect and director ol the
Rosenberg and other; at the education this past year. I'm
store van for transportation.
physical plant, has the compli
last senate meeting."
really gladIhad the chance to
—A bicycle rental with a com cated
task of redesigning
do it."
plete parts and repair shop to space allocations and making
"I'M NOT crying that
"I'm going to relax now
save students time and money. recommendations to the uni
everyone's aginst me. Th> pro that it's over. I'll catch up on
(Several bicycles were bought versity admiigtrators who ul
blem is all of us and the la;k of my studies, do volunteer work
at a good price when Marlowe timately decide on permanent
communication," he said.
at the Anderson Y and get a
anticipated space in the Cen locations.
He feels some of the alliga job,"
ter but have remained in their
tions made by Rosenberg wire
"The integration of the old
So, will Larry Ginesi join
cartons in a San Francisco
"very untrue."
Delta site into the master plan
Mr. Nixon in his search for
wharf warehouse.)
"I still don't know whattle obscurity? No.
—Planned bicycle tours and has meant a great deal of
hell Mr. Rosenberg meait
work," Abbott admitted. "We
"Unlike Nixon I'm not
information.
when he said he and Mr. Rogi planning to fade out. I'm going
—An educational aid room have been primarily con
cerned with redesigning the took over some of my duties; to turn my energies in another
where typewriters and expen
direction," Ginesi said.
sive non-loanable calculators interiors of the Delta structure
to accommodate their new oc
could be used. (The present
stat. lab is inaccessible and un cupants."
"Anyone who has made a
from pg. one
known to many students.)
—An automobile repair shop move of their own knows what resenting public radio on a •lee sum time in April.
where students could work on a chore it is," he said. "Just
committee along with three
"At KllOP. tilings can
their own cars or get assis- consider the task of moving a public television managers in
redly happen this year, For
store,
a
department
or
a
whole
-. tance.
efforts to sectjre legislation
the first time we have a real
school; and the job is magni
that would lorni a state public
production studio."
"As long as we're up in the
fied!"

"Area

one

from PS
comparison between lenders.
For these reasons, it has been
°Utld'We are pleased to see that
San Jose banks, which were
violating last year are now '"
per cent compliance, re
100

Director of
"We attribute

cutive
oior

the

Nor9jj

improvement
to
PTRG's April 1974 study, which
p™ pM

agencies to warn the banks
aeainst future violation.
NorCal PIRG cited 19 San
Jose banks as violatorsin 1974;
in complete compliance in
survey just completed.
Student PIRG volunteers
at Stanford, University o
Santa Clara and UOP found
that auto dealers were far
worse and more frequent vio
than banks.
Here are the details ol the

lators

survey results:
-CAR DEALERS: Ol 137
car dealers surveyed, only 37
(27 per cent) quoted the APR alone; 51 (37 per cent) quoted
both add-on find APR rates,
and 18 (13 per cent) either re
fused to quote a rate, or did not
have financing, thus, some 60
per cent (82 ol 137) of cat
dealers violated the law, accor

veyed for the first time,
per cent) were in compij
quoting only APR; 8
cent) illegally gave the aJlt>
rate alone; 15 (« percent) „
both the APR and a(1(A
rates; 8 (4 per cent) womd r'"!
quote over the phone. Tht
San Jose area banks l<,UtJ3
violation in NorCal p]^(.lri
s
1974 survey were'all in
t'Olt).
pliance. Thus, of banks Sl]
veyed for the first time, n.
cent (21 of 182) violated, at,
ding to the PIRG survey "r
Area breakdowns for ii
current NorCal PIRG SUrv.f
are as follows:
-San Francisco area
per cent of banks (MoM'Hj'Jjj
77 per cen/ car dealers (27
35) were found in violation
-Palo Alto Area: 5 per,.'
of banks (2 of 42) and 55
cent dealers (16 of 29) ^
found in violation.
-San Jose area: n0 r(
surveyed banks (Oof 19) and^
per cent of car dealers (22 (I
48) were found in violation
-Stockton.area: 19 peri.™
of banks (5 of 26) and 68 ^
cent of car dealers (17of&
were found in violtion.
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ding to PIRG.
-BANKS: Of 182 banks sur

supervisors

SPORTING GOOD
FULLY LINED —MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

DURA-BUILT TENNIS

Lyness

air, we can't do anything
definitive. We have ideas and
connections, but no space,"
Marlowe said.

Marlowe is very vocal with
his student gripes. "The loan
store is a cooperative effort."
Nowhere else can students
have free use of expensive items for an extended period of
lime. Students are respon
sible for what they borrow or
break, yet many fail to bring
back equipment on time and
are reluctant to pay damages.
Returned blenders caked with
peanut butler are offensive,"
he complained.
"I don't buy cheap stuff
which breaks, " continued Mar
lowe. "My reasoning is to let
the students
try out good
things before they decide to lay
their money down for their own
gear. Students are hurting
themselves by their irres
ponsibility," he concluded.

"It's quite a shuffle and I
haven't forgotten the loan
store," Abbott said. "I have
told them they will have to
move out of the ASUOP offices
soon as there is-much structur
al work to be done before the
computer services, COPA and
the barber shop can occupy
new quarters there."
Abbott did not indicate
where the loan store might
move. He suggested a tempor
ary location on the Delta cam
pus stressing that the planned
mall would actually bring the
two campuses together.
Marlowe emphasized that
the store has to be "more cen
trally located."

'I can't really say that I
liaviAone major priority this
year. ' stated Lyness. "There
are a lumber ol very improv
ing priorities.
"AiVnig them are genera
ting and improving student involvenieu. We now have the
facilities lo make their involvenienttworthwhile."

A110IIrev priority is mon
ey. LynessWoilld like to see a
secure basis ol community
support.
RICHARD LYNESS

Regarding (he role Lyness
has assumed: statewide, he
said. "1 waul l\i maintain our
leadership rokymiong public
broadcasting in fabloniia."

broadcasting network. "11 is
an exciting piece ol legislation
and will be heard in comniil-

ADIDAS JR.
MULTI-CLEAT

999

Rugged nylon upper
sizes 10 to 3.

"IN THE architect's oriskirts • blouses* purser • jaekets • skirts

CAREER?

DURA-BUILT BASEBALL SHOE

SEASON
OPENER!

Uppers of nylon with rein
forced heel counter. Long
wearing plastic rubber sole
with metal cleats.
Sizes 3-1/2 to 12.

ADIDAS LADIES'
TENNIS SHOE

ADIDAS MEN'S
TENNIS SHOE

12

ADIDAS MEN'S
"SLUGGER"

rv\iiois

•

vwuac|

oriqiir\4lli| -sold

p<xv\ts(t>lus

wvaiAu iwore
for

Rogo

fcy JOSEPH GOLDEEN

BiHie Jean King in Blue.
Sizes 5 to 10

CONVERSE
OXFORD

DURA-BUILT
LEATHER FLAT

Basketball
4 095
Cushion Insole IA

^260 Training m aq c
Shoe
ID95

viot skouw)

vwoire

BASKETBALL
HIGH-TOP

ADIDAS MULTICLEAT SHOE

Haillet model in white,
sizes 8 to 12

NIKE LADIES'
TENNIS SHOE

Racquette 5 to
9 1/2 B Widths

White or Black
shoe. Sizes 6 to 13

NIKE LADIES'
TRACK & FIELD

Z295

NIKE MEN'S
TENNIS SHOE

Senorita
Cortez 4 to 9

O09i
L*

NIKE MEN S
TRACK &

A representative
will be on the campus

THURSDAY

Brazil all purpose, White
Wembiedon White
Sizes 1-13
leather, sizes 6 to 1133
All Merchandise Subject to Stock on Hand An D D i r r r l

four ovjoita $ 5.?? swwekere/
Interviews may be scheduled at

(all st<V

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

2335

Converse, Canvas Hi-Cut
for action.

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL

At the March 18 ASU
|late meeting, the questioi
j>lv'ng one student more pr
3e* than another was <
M®ed, with action resultini
fwjt all students as equals

The issue was raised w
."fgoing ASUOP Vice Pr
fjAt Mark Rogo, who hail
e gavel
over to his sua
I ' Richard Morita, thate\
asked the senate to ext
loo
Privileges
to him

A

Criteria 1
I gradu

The
• ne
Academic Af
brriittee came to an af
Pen
qu.about the criteria for
i(.ai'on with honors durii
dun1'"8 on March 20. whic
A'd the election to 1
Ifeik e°"ege establish its
h(L 0<l of determining ho
fining with the clas
e

MARCH 20, 1975
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Fighting lo overcome the
^ministration, Richard M
v'ce Monday when he was 1

Senate me

"The two railroad cars
that housed the record and loan
store cost ASUOP $6,000 topur
chase, locate and refurbish,"
explained Dan Nutley, ASUOP
business manager. "The twoyear use permit period was to
provide time to experiment
with the programs that could
ultimately be made feasible in
the University Center, whiyh
was then in the drawing
stages."

INTERNATIONAL

REGULAR 14.95
100% heavy duty cotton canvas duck
uppers. All-surface and long wearing
sole construction. Specially designed
latex rubber arch support.

S<kv
7

1 av/ailabl?

it event location)

tpendonyy oreCalilc
college students ay

.AIMKOF AMERICA
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SPORTING GOODS

jaiports 4

"Hid BankAmericard finance charges, if any, are exi

'

J

HttDOUMtTHis

FOR .FISHfHC

i,

THRU

Blue nylon
6 to 13

WEDS,

MARCH

0R * mHINB * HUHTtNfi * 60LF • BOWUNG • SKIING • >
MARENGO CENTER
STOCKTON
HOURS:
• 9 P'
DAILY: 10 a.m.
6112 PACIFIC AVE. STORE

^•Students graduating
W'H be awarded ho
dining to the criteria
,e<i in the 1973-1974 Un
C °f the Pacific Bulletin

%

cumulative grade 1

t'r,
Wr

<Ht?

through the Wi

0f 1975 will be use

Gnine eligibility.

